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NOW GET A HOME!

We can be of great assistance to you
in the selection of a home. We have
many properties on our lists that will
make not only pleasant homes but ex-
cellent investments as well. We have
business properties for sale. Dwellings
for rent. etc. Anything you may desir e
in the Real Estate line we can do for
you.

BARRETT & OLSEN
REAL ESTATE

Office 13 1-2 Fourth Street. Phone 1740
Tachi Bldg.. Walla Walla, Wash.

J. M. FIEDLER
Manufacturer of the following

well known brands of Cigars:

LUZ DE ORO,

EL TUNEZO,
INVINCIBLE,

SWEET ERIN
For sale at all dealers.

First Class Service, Moderate Rates.

Restaurant Francais
DINNERS FOR SMALL PARTIES

TO ORDER.
218-220 W. Main St., Phone Main 803.
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4 Save your old ingrain and I
\u25bc Brussels carpets they ait ui a

\u25bc value when you send them to \u25b2

\u2666 = the ? X
T Walla Walla Rug & Carpet Company 4
?

Rag Carpets Any Design i
Office 312 W. Mam Telephone 151 J

HEADQUARTERS
for

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES
Cigars that you, willenjoy.

UPTON'S

-\u2666- ADVERTISING POINTS.

The flighty lover is not much \u2666

\u2666 of a success The race between \u2666

the hare and tortoise teaches \u25a0\u2666\u25a0

\u25a0\u2666 its lesson today, as it did 100 \u2666

\u2666 years ago. No one gets so little \u2666

for his money as the nighty, -\u2666-

-\u2666- timid advertiser. \u25a0\u2666

\u2666 What does the non-advertiser -\u2666\u25a0

think when he picks up the -\u2666\u25a0

-\u2666- newspaper from any live center -\u2666

and seek it full of ads; sees \u2666

-\u2666- the most successful merchants
\u2666? the most liberal advertisers. \u2666

too? In the United States today \u25a0\u2666

-\u2666\u25a0 some six hundred million dol- \u2666

-\u2666\u25a0lars are spent for advertising;

for promoting the sale of goods.
? ? ? -»

\u2666 Advertising is salesmanship; \u25a0\u2666

the best kind the average busi-

\u2666 ness man or merchant can use.

? ? ? -\u2666

Making a pleased customer is \u2666

\u25a0\u2666\u25a0 a good advertisement for any \u2666

-\u2666- business. Tou first have to ad- -\u2666?

vertise for the customer, though. \u2666

No Pill is as pleasant and positive as

DeWitfs Little Early Risers. These

Famous Little Pills are so mild and

effective that children, delicate ladies

and weak people enjoy their cleansing

effect, while strong people say they

are the best liver pills sold. Never

gripe. Sold by L. L. Tallman.

Contract for Manila Sewerage.

WASHINGTON. D. C Jan. 19.?Ac-
cording to a cablegram from Manila

the contract for the sewerage system

at Manila has been awarded to the

Atlantic. Gulf & Pacific company of

New York and San Francisco at their

bid of $1,631,053.20.

Doesn't Expect to Get [he Carey

HE WILL FILE M INDEMNITY CLAIM

McGraw Will Take Up Question of In-

terference With Priest Rapids

Irrigation Project.

ROSS ADMITSJT IS A BLUFF

Act Selections.

Land Commissioner Ross has been

in Washington since Monday night. He

has had conferences with all the mem-

bers of the delegation and expects to

present his case to the interior de-
partment officials later in the week, is

the report that comes from the nation-

al capital.

It has leaked out since he has been

here that Ross has admitted that he

does not expect to get the 55,000 acres
of the Carey act selections in Yakma
valley, but he hoped to save his face

by coming here and putting up a bluff

at trying to get them. His real mis-

sion is to file an indemnity claim for

about 300,000 acres of land in Indian
reservations, to which he thinks the

state is entitled, as it could not get

them "in place" because of Indian
occupation.

The supreme court has decided in the

case of the state of Minnesota that
while the state could not taKe land

within reserves on account of the

school grant, it could select indemnity

lands outside the reservations, and

Ross is relying on this decision in an
effort to get lands for Washington

state. In connection with Attorney-

General Atkinson's coming, Washing-

ton officials and others interested un-
derstand that he is here simply at
Ross' request in connection with the
Carey act selections. He will advise

Ross when requested and will act with
him in the school land case to the best

interests of the state.

John H. McGraw, president of the

Seattle chamber of commerce, is also
attending the sessions of the national
board of trade. While here he has

taken up the question of the govern-

ment's interference with a private ir-
rigation project in the vicinity of

Priest Rapids. After talking with offi-

cials of the reclamation service and

members of the delegation he says he

has been given to understand that
there is little prospect of the govern-

ment being obliged to undertake the
construction of the Priest Rapids pro.
pect, in view of the adjustment of
water rights along the Yakima river.

DR. HYDE REACHES INDIANAPOLIS

RELIEF FOR LADIES

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Original and only genuine put up In
yellow wrapper with Crown trade
mark. For sale by leading druggists.

L. L. TALLMAN

Furnishes the wholesale trade.

WANTED?40 head of draft horses
immediately by Dr. Wood at Mc-

Bride's livery stable.

Gov. McGraw will make a fuller in-
vestigation of this subject while here.

THE GREAT IRISH LEADER GIVEN

ROUSING RECEPTION IN

THAT CITY.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 19?Th e

Irishmen of this' c ; ty united their ef-

forts today to give Dr. Douglas Hyde,

the great Irish leader and champion of

the Gaelic language a hearty welcome

upon his arrival in this town and to

honor him during his brief stay. When

the distinguished guest arrived here,

committees representing all Irish so-
cieties and organizations of this city

were assembled at the station to re-
ceive and welcome him. There was

an enormous crowd at the station anc"

Dr. Hyde was greeted with cheers,

when he alighted from the train. The
program for the day includes a number

of social functions in honor of the dis-
tinguished guest, winding up with
a monster meeting at Tomlinson hall,

where Dr. Hyde, will deliver an ad-

dress. Besides him there will be sev-
eral other prominent speakers, includ-
ing Vice President Fairbanks, who will
preside. The Hibernian Singing socie-
ty will sing several chorus numbers

and an orchestra will furnish instru-

mental music.

BACK FROM MISSION.

Rev. E. J. Peck Tells of Privations in

Work for Church in the North.

LONDON. Jan. 19.?Prom the loneli-

est station in the world on an island

700 yards broad in the remote Arctic

regions north of Labrador, Rev. E. J.

Peck has just reached England after a

perilous voyage in a fifty-ton schooner.

His headquarters are at Blackhead is-

land, on Cumberland sound, in Baffin's

land.
Mr. Peck tells stirring stories of the
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difficulties of his work. No vegetation

exists near his station, nothing is to

be seen but stretches of ice and now,

and the only food that can be obtained

is seal. One ship visits the settlement

once a year. The first church of the
missionary was made of seal skins, but

met with an untimely fate, being com-
pletely devoured by Eskimo dogs. No-

mad Eskimos pay occasional visits,

some of them coming all the way from

the Behring sea.
Last winter the usual relief ship was

caught in the ice within sight of the

station. She did not arrive until ten

months later. Food supplies were low,

and there were terrible hardships ow-
ing to the lack of coal. In spite of pri-

vations Mr. Peck and his colleague,

Mr. Bilby, gave regular teaching to

the neighboring Eskimos and translat-

ed the New Testament and Genesis

into Baffin's land dialect.

WHALEBONfc WORTH MONEY.

Record Price Reached and Stocks Are

at Low Mark.

LONDON, Jan. 19.?The price of

whalebone this season has already

reached the record price of $15,000 per

ton. Owing to the great majority of

the American whaling fleet being im-

prisoned in the Arctic ice, stocks in

America are said to be low, forty-one

tons being the total, according to one

report, and the consequence has been

that quotations have ranged as hign as
$13,000 a ton. On this side of the At-

lantic the stocks amount to one hund-

red weight short of seventeen tons,

and offers of $12,500 and even more
were refused. Sellers refused to deal

at less than $15,000 a ton.

LOSS TO FRENCH ART.

350 Paintings by Prominent Artists
Destroyed by Fire.

PARIS. Jan. 19.?French art suffered

a severe loss this week when 350 paint-

ings, most of them by prominent art-
ists, were destroyed in a fire which

consumed a villa belonging to M. Fro.

menton, a wealthy French politician.

M. Fromenten had received threaten-
ing letters owing to his extreme re-

publicanism. It is believed the fire was

due to incendiaries.

We have tried Cleveland's Baking

Powder and find all that you say Is

true. It is just grand, never failing.?

Mrs. Annie F. Hopkins. Walla Walla.

PORTLAND MILLS STARTED AGAIN

UNLESS, HOWEVER, ORIENTAL

TRADE IMPROVES, WILL

CLOSE AGAIN.

PORTLAND, Jan. 19.?After having

been closed for a few days the Port-

land Hour mills started grinding

wheat again yesterday. In the course
of a week or 10 days however, the

plant will again be inactive. How

long it will remain idle, according to

the owners, depends altogether on the

demand for flour.

It is declared that scarcely any ord-

ers are being received from the Orient

presumably on account of the Chinese

WANT JOINT WHAET RATES

Shippers Ask Railroad Commission
To Ttke Action.

COMPLAINT FILED BY WHEAT GROWER

It Is Alleged That the Railroad Com-

panies Refused to Make a

Joint Rate.

A complaint asking the railroad com-
mission to fix a joint rate on wheat

from eastern Washington to Puget

Sound has been filed by Fred Hayfield,

a prominent wheat grower of Whitman
county.

The complaint is said to have the en-
dorsement of the wheat jobbers and
purchasers generally of the Palouse
country, is the report that comes from

Olympia.

The three members of the railroad

commission are now at Olympia, and

upon receipt of the eastern Washington

complaint they gave out to the press

the new complaint, as well as the com-

plaint recently filed by Seattle millers

asking also for a joint rate.
Brieflly expressed, the Palouse com-

plaint alleges that the market price of

wheat on Northern Pacific points is
uniformly from 1 to 2 cents more per

bushel than it is on equally distant
points on the O. R. & N.; that the

same conditions exist also at competi-

tive points. It is asserted that in the

town of Pullman wheat in a Northern

Pacific warehouse is worth from 1% to

2 cents per bushel more than it is in a

warehouse on the O. R. & N. in the

same town, and although the same

freight rate exists from Pullman to
Puget Sound as does from Pullman to

Portland.

It is alleged that the railroad com-

panies refused to make a joint rate, but

required the jobbers on the O. R. & N.

to pay rate equal to the same at the

two locals.
Chairman Fairchild. of the commis-

sion, says that the commission has no

statement to make at this time con-
cerning dates of hearing on the two

Police Raid Opium Den.

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 19.?Officers

raided a Chinese washhouse in this

town at 2:30 o'clock yesterday, un-
earthing a complete opium den with

numerous victims of the habit. One,

an Indian girl, attempted to commit

suicide, but was prevented and later

lodged in jal. Several Chinese were

also arrested. All the parties will have

a hearing late today. Other arrests are
expected. The affair has created a

sensation, as such a condition was

never suspected.

HE LANDS LARGE MEAT CONTRACT

DALLES MAN WILL FEED SEV-

ERAL THOUSAND WORKERS

On NORTH BANK ROAD.boycoot. Nearly all of the mills on

the Sound have closed. It is asserted

however, that it has usually been quiet

in the shipping line after the first of

the year, during preceding seasons,
and the boycott may not be having so

much effect as suspected.

THE DALLES, Or., Jan. 19?Pat-

rick Burns, who has a contract for

supplying meat for the men engaged

in the construction of the road on

the north bank of the river, will re-

ceive his supply from The Dalles for

the men working 40 miles east and

west of this city. He will take 10,000

pounds daily. Five thousand men will

be employed as soon as spring opens.

3000 from The Dalles to Kennewick, a

distance of 145 miles, and 2000 from

The Dalles to Vancouver.

This latter view is taken by the offi-

cials of the Portland & Asiatic Steam-

ship company, who declare that space

on their freighters for shipment of

wheat and flour to China is being en-

gaged right along. While no large

reservations are being made they state

that they are doing a small amount

of business almost every day, and the

indications are that each of the steam,

ers will go out with full cargoes. In

the past it has often happened tha*

some of the vessels would be obliged

to go out with rather light shipments.

The greater bulk of the freight for

which space has been engaged will go

to China.

The road from Kennewick to The

Dalles is expected to be finished by

next Christmas and from The Dalles to

Vancouver in about two years.

Finds Sister In Asylum.

Nasty Weather On the Sound.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Jan. 19 ?Cap-

tain Ericcson of the steamer Centralia,

which arrived in port Sunday, reports

this trip up as the worst one he has

experienced during the last three years.

Miss Jennie Cotten, one of the passen-

gers, was so sick and bruised that she

was obliged to go to the hospital for

a day or two to recuperate before she

could continue her journey. Quite a

number of ships are lying at Westport

unable to sail on account of the rough

bar.

Maloney is Cashier.

SEATTLE, Jan. 19.?Mrs. F. F.

Shearing, who under an insane hallu-

cination that her lover, Fred Shields of

Portland, had killed a man and that

the police were tracking him, wand-

ered away from her home eight

mon'hs ago. was located by her brother
yesterday in an insane asylum in Port-

land. She left Seattle May 12.

When the train reached Portland she

was turned over to the police and com-

mitted to the insane asylum. Her

brother, a miner on Livingston creek,

Alaska, has spent much money looking

for his sister.

OLD HOME OF EMPRESS.

AMAZED BALTIMOREAN.

WASHINGTON, OREGON AND IDAHO

Dalles Saloonmen Fined.

complaints, but that the matters were

now under consideration by the com-
mission.

Part of the Estate of Dr. Evans for
Sake, Without Bidder.

PARIS. Jan. 19.?The Palais des
Suveraines, forming part of the estate
of the late Dr. Evans, has again failed
to find a purchaser. It was put up at

auction again this week with a reserve
price of $600,000. Not a single bid wag

forthcoming.

Empress Eugenie was its former
owner. It was she who built this pri-

vate residence, to which she could re-

tire from the pump and vanities of the
Tuilleres. It was, in fact, her favorite
abode, and when the house became the
property of Baron de Hirsch, she paid

it a visit and wept as she stood before
a panel which had been painted by

Jour'dan, on the wall of what had once
been her boudoir, and which repre-
sented the prince imperial as the cen-
ter figure in a children's dance.

"Merci," said the empress to Baron

de Hirsch. "Merci d'avoir conserve
ainsi tout cela."

What had been the residence of the
empress is, however, only a portion of
the magnificent mansion which Baron

de Hirsch converted and which will
shortly pass into the hands of the
highest bidder.

Manufacturer Appe?. rs in Rusty

Clothes to Please Guests.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19?Repre-

sentative Philip Campbell of Kansas

has introduced a railroad rate bill that

so pleased a Baltimore manufacturer

named Patterson, that he gave a din-

ner last night to Campbell, his wife an.i

some other Kansas people at the New

Willard hotel.

The Kansas men there were in full

evening dress and the Kansas women

in fine evening gowns. Patterson ap-

peared in a rusty black frock coat, a
turn-down collar and made up tie. He

carried a slouch hat. When he met his
guests he was appalled.

"Why," he said, "I am astonished.

I gave considerable thought to this

costume. I thought these were the

kind of clothes Kansans always wear."

NOTICE.

When wanting a load of hay call up

Phone 1372.

DETECTIVES WERE TOO TALKATIVE

WENT LOOKING FOR JACK SIMP-

KINS WITH A BRASS BAND

AROUND PENDLETON.

PEXDLETOX, Jan. 19.?The private

detectives, who were in Pendleton a
few days ago, looking for one
Jack Simpkins who is believed to

have been an accomplice in the mur-
der of ex-Governor Steunenberg, have

been severely censured for the atti-

tude they displayed while here. The

detectives made no bones about the
purpose of their mission here and even
went so far as to announce to numer-
ous persons that they were in pursuit

of Simpkins and in fact presented a

few private citizens with photographs

of the much-needed man.
Local officers say that if Simpkins

had been in this vicinity at the time

of the visit of the detectives, he would

have easily learned of their presence

and hurried out of the country unmo-

lested. As it was, the detectives were

not only unable to secure any trace of

Simpkins, but also were forced to give

up the pursuit here as they had no

clew whatever as to what direction

he took when arriving in the city

about the time of the Steunenberg

murder. It had been presumed that

Simpkins was on his way to his old

stamping grounds in the Coeur

d'Alenes country in Northern Idaho.

PENDLETON, Jan. 19.? J. W. Ma-
loney was chosen as cashier of the

Pendleton Savings bank at a meeting

of the stockholders and directors of

that institution. The selection was

made to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of J. A. Borie, which was
formally tendered by the latter. The

reason for the resignation is that Mr.

Borie does not desire to return to Pen.

dleton, and will devote his time to

looking after his mining interests in

Mexico, which are proving profitable.

THE DALLES. Or., Jan. 19.?Two
saloonkeepers of this place were fined

$25 each today by Recorder Filloon for

having pictures of nude women in their

places of business.

FREED FROM MADHOUSE.

Man Once Prominent in Brooklyn Poli-

tics Gains His Liberty.

NEW YORK. Jan. 19?Irving L.
Bragdon. civil service commissioner of

Brooklyn, and a well-known republi-

can politician, who has been in Bloom-

ingdale asylum and a sanitarium for

90 years, was today adjudged sane by

Westchester county officials, and he

was ordered released from the asylum.

His wife, who was in court, is said

to be very wealthy. She had Lawyer

I J. Beaudias to represent her and

fight to prove that her husband was

insane.
Mr. Bragdon took about four hours

to tell about his wife's history and his

experience in a sanitarium, and, how

he was railroaded to Bloomingdale. He

declared that he had always been sane,

but when he spoke to attendants they

said he was crazy and laughed at him.
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A BOY'S B"-ST FRIEND
' 8 h ' 9 mother ' Dut he doesn't al-

-5* ways appreciate her goodness,

/vl ffa&* §f»CW especially when he glows Into a

I y°un ?? man and mamma launders

a^TT^^jjl^frt.,
,

!is "nen according to old-fash-

i 1 l>j > loned methods. When a man
seos the exqulsite co' or do~

|
-4

mestic finish on collars and cuffs

' pMt on by WALLA WALLA

STEAM LAUNDRY he is our

imHB ifj¥A p patron forever after. No cellu-

///^P^^ loid flnish KOea with him '
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OONEY BROS.
EAT MARKET *'*S!s!!£r

MEATS, POULTRY and FISH OF ALL KINDS

* m BHE loves ,t"

if *

== With good reason, for It not only

WT~^Jt II hI makes tne best Dread extant, and

Jp* \ 'JJ *o gratifies her pride as a baker,

l

'

Dut she eats 11 hsrself and so sains
1 in health and strength. What

a
~~ A makes it so good? She uses De-

?-^Zr^^^^^^^^^^--^ments Best flour exclusively, be-

\ V^"'"''' l̂§i \ fause she has tasted and apprecl-

\u25a0 Iflffl/m will tured wheat, properly grown on

c§&U 'I' ri<" ian,is -

DEMENT BROTHERS COMPANY

I If you have had
(TYbllrirsL trouble s ettin §

VASHUI k3 CollarsandShirts
1 d

( Jld that fit; that fail

I ll*\u25a0 to ve roun<^
1 satisfaction you

are the party we

would like to see. Our Collars and Shirts are

a combination of style and good common-

sense. You'll find the latest patterns among

our offenngs too. I MpKpon'o
All Sizes. Prices * ICIICCIIi 5

111 fourth and Main Streets
not the highest. bb^bhbbhhbbbm^
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J ("""¥! Y A TEMPTING morsel-

s ammr tH MP f that wnets tne a PPetite and adds
T |{ zeßt to your morning meal, is our

A n delicious succulent, juicy mutton

A L
or lanll ' chops, choice tenderloin,

t T»f 1$ff*ffv\ 'MnfnFr? sir|,lin or beefsteaks, that give you

\u2666 S^SglS^Sj^'' l " j| stamina for your day's mental or

f/r^^ffllk r>hysical labor °ur cholce ham,

\u2666 It ft jBBB\ /
ba< "n or sausage are appetizing

GUS HARRAS

Cvays. Remember the Full Name

Cqr«saCoMinOn#-?>ay.CrVhi3 box. 25c

: Alcohol Stoves. I

? are a very convenient ?

? article in the sick room or #

? nursery. *

? We have a new one call- ?

? ed the "Le Bolide." It is I
? the latest patent and we

*

? think the best one on the *

? market. Price 50c. See ?

? them in our window. ?

? E. L SMRLLEY ?

? DRUGGIST ?

?6 E. Main St. Phone 137 J


